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• Monthly Talks
• Monthly Country Walks
• Weekly Town Walks
• Local Visits
• Coach Excursions
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Diary of events 2017
This leaflet tells you about our 2020 programme. All our
events are open to everyone whether a member of the Society or
not. If you would like to know more about us or, perhaps, are
thinking of becoming a member, please look at our website:
malverncivicsociety.org.uk

Malvern Civic Society

January
Friday 10th Talk: The Elizabethan Country House
Hardwick Hall

Monthly talks
begin at 7.30pm
with refreshments
beforehand
from 7pm and
are held in the
Eden Centre,
Grovewood Road,
WR14 1GD
(off Townsend
Way), close to
the Malvern Spa and Premier Inn. There is a charge of £2 for
members and £4 for non-members — this includes refreshments.
Talk, March 13th,
‘Historic buildings of
Worcester’

Monthly Country Walks There will be eight Country Walks
during 2020 taking place on Saturday 21st March, Thursday
16th April, Saturday 16th May, Thursday 18th June, Saturday
18th July, Thursday 17th September, Saturday 17th October and
finally a Christmas/New Year walk on Monday 28th December.
The walks on Saturdays will start at 10am and all the Thursday
walks will begin at 2pm. There will be a mix of demanding,
moderate and relatively easy walks. Details of each walk will
be given in the Society’s monthly email to members and on the
website. For further information please contact Clive Rayment on
countrywalks@malverncivicsociety.org.uk

Dr Gillian White, lecturer at Oxford and Leicester
universities and formerly a National Trust curator
at Hardwick Hall, will examine one of the most
creative periods of English country house building,
when ambitious courtiers built mansions in a
uniquely English style.

February
Friday 14th Talk: My Life in Television
Diane Everton was a television producer and
director for both BBC and ITV. Her talk will be
about the programmes she worked on and the stars
she worked with, including Richard Burton, Michael
Bentine and many more.
Waitrose supermarket,
Great Malvern

Weekly Town Walks, from Easter to Autumn, start from the
Tourist Information Centre (TIC) at 10.30am on Saturday and
Monday mornings. The fee is £5 per adult (children under 14 go
free). Groups of more than 10 people, please book beforehand at
the TIC. Coordinator Denise Preston 07517 896113.
Local Visits usually take place in the afternoon, using your own
transport. Bookings to be made at least two weeks in advance.
Coach Excursions are usually a full day; the pick-up point is
Avenue Road opposite The Willows kiosk. Bookings to be made at
least 3 weeks in advance.
To secure a place for local/coach visits please complete the
booking form issued with this Diary and send it to Ann Bartlett,
15 Pickersleigh Road, Malvern WR14 2RP. Each trip requires
a separate cheque payable to Malvern Civic Society. Final details
are sent to you by email or by post.
For terms & conditions, please see the Society’s website.
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Wednesday 19th Local Visit: Behind the Scenes at
Waitrose
This visit was so popular in 2018 that we decided
to offer it again. It will give you the chance to ask
all those questions. Sources of supply? Pricing
strategy? Staff training? Sell-by dates? Unsold
food? On-line shopping and the future of
supermarkets?
Cost: £5. Maximum number 30.
Arrive: 1.45pm for 2pm (Own transport)
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March

important Arts and Crafts collection, around which
we shall be given a guided tour. In the afternoon,
a member of Cheltenham Civic Society will lead us
on a tour of this iconic Regency town.
Trip leader: Andrew Huntley
Cost: £24 (To include tours, but not lunch).
Maximum number 50.
Lunch: Bring your own or choose a café or
restaurant in the town.
Start: Avenue Road at 9am. Return at about 5.30pm.

Friday 13th Talk: Historic Buildings of Worcester
Will Scott, an architect and urban planner, retired
from Worcester City Council after a lifetime
specialising in the conservation of historic buildings
and areas. His talk will include an illustrated tour of
some of Worcester’s heritage buildings.
Saturday 21st Country Walk. 10am start
Please see Society’s March email for details.

April
Friday 3rd Talk: At Sea with the Royal Family
Royal Yacht Britannia

David Rushwick was a Chief Petty Officer Engineer
on the Royal Yacht Britannia during some of its
busiest times, including the USA Bicentenary in
1976 and the Silver Jubilee in 1977. He will give us
an account of many of his interesting experiences.
Thursday 16th Country Walk. 2pm start
Please see Society’s April’s email for details.
Wilson Art Gallery and
Museum, Cheltenham

Thursday 23rd Coach Excursion to Cheltenham
We shall start by visiting Cheltenham’s Wilson
Art Gallery and Museum, with its internationally
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May
Friday 8th Talk: Victorian and Edwardian Buildings in
Birmingham and the West Midlands
Tim Bridges is the conservation advisor for the
Birmingham and West Midlands Victorian Society.
His talk will explore the 19th and early 20th century
architectural heritage of industry, civic life, housing
and places of worship in and around this City of a
Thousand Trades.

Tomb of Richard III

Tuesday 12th Coach Excursion: Leicester
Leicester is an ancient town, dating from Roman
times. It has a rich heritage of buildings and was
particularly prosperous in Victorian times. It shot
into the national news in 2012 when the body of
Richard III was found under a car park. A stateof-the-art visitor centre was opened opposite the
Cathedral where he is now buried. Richard III will
be our focus in the morning. In the afternoon,
members of Leicester Victorian Society will lead us
on a tour of the impressive 19th-century city centre.
Trip leader: John Dixon
Cost: £27 per person. Maximum number 50.
Lunch: Bring your own or choose a café or
restaurant in the city centre.
Start: Avenue Road 8.15am. Return about 6.30pm.
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Saturday 16th

and concerts by the Fontana Choir from our Czech
partnership town Mariánské Lázně. Tickets and
programme of events will be available later in the
year.

Country Walk. 10am start

Sunday 17th - Saturday 23rd Joint NT/MCS Holiday: The
Chateaux and Gardens of the Loire Valley
Seven days with professional tour manager and
accommodation in two 3* hotels, with breakfast
each day and dinner on four evenings. Excursions
and guided tours to many of the area’s attractions
included. Full details and booking forms available
on MCS website.
Cost: £889 (Single supplement £199)

June
Wednesday 3rd Local Visit: Three Counties Equine
Hospital, near Ripple
This Equine Hospital was established in 1989. It
has since expanded hugely and now employs 17 vets
and 20 support staff, covering the West Midlands
and Welsh Borders. All breeds of horses are treated,
from Shetland Pony to Suffolk Punch, and we shall
be shown the ultra-modern equipment and facilities
on this evening tour.
Trip leader: John Chugg (assisted by Alan and
Virginia Seddon)
Cost: £6. Maximum number 25.
Start: 6pm (Own transport)
Dudley Castle

Friday 12th Talk: The History of Dudley Castle
Max Keen, a retired teacher and man of many
parts, will tell us the colourful story of the medieval
fortress, which has had its fair share of sieges, royal
visits and deeds of derring-do — not to mention
illegal mints, ghosts and great fires. Max even
features a quick change from medieval to civil war
costume during the talk!
Thursday 18th Country Walk. 2pm start
Friday 19th Midsummer Malvern begins
A varied programme of community events
including the Opening Ceremony and Schools’
Literary Competition awards on Saturday 20th,
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Wednesday 24th MCS Midsummer Party
Our annual members-only party will be held on
Midsummer Day. The venue has yet to be arranged.
Further details will be issued later.

July
Frampton Court

Wednesday 8th Local Visit: Frampton Court, Framptonon-Severn
Frampton Court (not to be confused with Frampton
Manor, which is also in the village) is a Grade l listed
mansion, built in 1732. It is owned by the Clifford
family, who have been in the village since the
Norman Conquest. The house, of which we shall
have a conducted tour, is full of original furniture
and fittings and is surrounded by parkland and
gardens. Jane Clifford takes a personal pride in
the well-being of her visitors. The whole village
is picturesque and there are opportunities for
refreshments there.
Trip leader: Elizabeth Adlam (Assisted by John
Dixon)
Cost: £13 per person. Maximum number 30.
Arrive: 2.15pm for 2.30pm tour of the house.
(Own transport)
Friday 10th Talk: Dr John Wall, Founder of Worcester
Porcelain
This talk by Chris Gait will support the Civic
Society’s visit to the Worcester Porcelain Museum
in October. In 1751 Dr John Wall established the
‘Worcester Tonquin Manufactory’ which became
Worcester Royal Porcelain. However, this was not
the only enterprise of the dynamic Dr Wall, as our
talk will reveal.
Saturday 18th

Country Walk. 10am start
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Trip leaders: Clive and Alison Rayment
Cost: £25 per person. (Including lunch and guided
tours, but not rail fare.) Maximum number 30.
Arrive: 10.30am (Own transport. Rail option
available and recommended. Details will be made
available from trip leaders at a later date.)

August
Thursday 13th Local Visit: Kidderminster Carpet
Museum
A group tour includes tea/coffee and biscuits with
a short talk about the museum and the history of
Kidderminster’s significance in the carpet industry,
a demonstration of hand loom and power loom
weaving, and a brief tour of the museum. This
morning visit will last approximately 2½ hours
during which there will be free time to browse
around the museum at your leisure.

Newman Brothers Coffin Works, Birmingham

Axminster Power Loom,
Kidderminster

Trip leader: Katharine Barber
Cost: £8.50 per person. Maximum number 50.
Lunch: Bring your own or choose a café or
restaurant in the town centre.
Arrive: 10.30am (Own transport. Rail option may be
available, involving a walk from and to the station;
details will be made available by the trip leader at a
later date.)

September
Saturday 5th Local Visit: Birmingham
This is an all-day trip which assumes return group
rail travel from Great Malvern to Birmingham
Snow Hill. The visit will involve a tour of central
Birmingham, led by a ‘Blue Badge’ guide, which
will highlight the current redevelopment of
the city centre. There will also be a tour of the
Coffin Works which, in its heyday, made the
metal fitments for coffins rather than the coffins
themselves. A sandwich lunch will be provided
at the Shakespeare pub next door, where we hope
to meet members of Civic Voice and Birmingham
Civic Society.
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Friday 11th Talk: Made in the Cotswolds. Arts and
Crafts Furniture
This talk by James Cooper will be a useful followup to our visit in April to the Wilson Museum,
Cheltenham. It will focus on the Arts and Crafts
furniture designers and makers who worked in the
Cotswolds, such as C.R. Ashbee, Ernest Gimson, the
Barnsley brothers and Peter Waals, at the end of the
19th and early 20th centuries.
Thursday 17th Country Walk. 2pm start

October
Friday 9th Talk: A History of Sugar and the
Kidderminster Sugar Factory
Robert Barber’s talk is about something which
appeals to almost all of us: sugar! He will show
how its story stretches back 5000 years and how
demand for it spread throughout the world, causing
the horrors of the slave trade. He will finish by
telling us of the 19th century campaign for a sugar
factory in Kidderminster and explain why it did not
materialise until the 1920s.
Saturday 17th

Country Walk. 10am start

Tuesday 20th Local Visit: Worcester Porcelain Museum
Dr John Wall founded the Worcester Porcelain
Company in 1751, as we heard in our July talk.
Sadly, the manufacturing of china in Worcester
finished in 2006, but the Porcelain Museum
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continues to pay homage to its magnificent heritage
with the largest collection of Worcester Porcelain in
the world. A recent £1.7 million Heritage Lottery
grant has enabled the museum to show off its
displays to best advantage. The visit includes an
introductory film featuring Henry and John Sandon
and a talk giving a ‘behind the scenes’ perspective.
Refreshments are available for purchase at the
museum.

Malvern Civic Society
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2020
President
president

01684 438 097

chairman

01684 899 455

vicechair

01684 566 249

treasurer

07837 909 379

Elizabeth Adlam

trees

01684 892 425

Jennifer Chuck

membership

01684 564 694

John Dixon

awards

01684 574 144

Stephen Goodenough

planning

01684 567 150

Brian Iles

plaques

01684 575 336

Michael Pritchard

railways

01684 310 149

Roger Sutton

midsummermalvern

01684 565 273

Dr John Harcup OBE
Chairman
Andrew Huntley
Vice Chairman
Katharine Barber
Treasurer
Ed Davies
Committee Members

Henry Sandon holding the Chamberlain vase with a scene of the
Chamberlain factory

Trip leader: Clive Hooper
Cost: £9 per person. Maximum number 60.
Arrive: 1.45pm for 2pm start. (Own transport)
Saturday 24th Public Debate: Can We Build Better?
In partnership with the Lansdowne Methodist
Church group Engage Malvern, the Civic Society
has organised a free public event to promote a wider
debate about the future development of Malvern.
Further details will be available later in the year.
Venue: Lansdowne Methodist Church.
Time: 7.30pm

November
Friday 13th Annual General Meeting
Time: 7.30pm. This will be followed by a workshop
reviewing the public debate on Can We Build Better?

December
Monday 28th A Christmas/New Year Walk. 10.30am start
Vice-President and former Chairman Roger Sutton
will lead a walk on Bredon Hill. Further details will
be given on the Society’s monthly bulletin later in
the year.
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Non-Committee Members with special responsibilities
Ann Bartlett

bookings

01684 561 510

Felicity Ebsworth

distribution

01684 560 019

Clive Hooper

press

01684 562 214

Denise Preston

townwalks

07517 896 113

Clive Rayment

countrywalks

01684 540 296

Cara Roslington

archives

01684 575 758

Alan Seddon

talks

01684 541 547

The title in the middle column shows the email address, which
is of the form title@malverncivicsociety.org.uk, for example
chairman@malverncivicsociety.org.uk
Reg. charity no. 111 7906

malverncivicsociety.org.uk
Design & typesettting – John Roslington
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• The aims of the Civic Society are
— to conserve and protect the best elements of Malvern’s
heritage in the built and natural environment.
— to encourage and promote high standards of planning and
architectural design for the enhancement, general improvement
and appearance of Great Malvern and the surrounding area.
Central Birmingham
(Victoria Law Courts) —
Local visit, 5th September

• Planning and awards
Throughout the year our planning sub-committee regularly
meets and keeps a watchful eye on all new planning
applications and tries to ensure that over-development does
not occur, opposing proposals that are considered insensitive or
inappropriate in relation to the existing built environment.
To further this aim, the Society has an annual Award Scheme to
promote good-quality design of buildings in the Malvern area.
• Plaques
The Society is responsible for researching and displaying blue
plaques to commemorate the historic associations of famous
people who, in the past, lived in Malvern.
The green plaques to be seen around town are dedicated to
those associated with the 19th century Water Cure.
• Membership
Now in its 62nd year, the Malvern Civic Society was founded
in 1958 and is a voluntary organisation and a registered charity.
It is entirely independent, with members drawn from across the
area and beyond, who all care about Malvern, value its past and
wish to protect its future. There are over 400 members of the
Society. If you would like to join, please follow the Join Us link
on our website:
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